
Legislature An Act respecting St' Paul's Reformed 
Episcopal Church. New Westminster.

An Act to confirm By-laws Nos. S7 and 88 
of the By-laws of the City of Nelson.

An Act to amend the County Courts Act 
An Act to empower the City of Green

wood to complete and confirm the 
priatlon of certain lands.
Actn ACt ta amend the Provincial Elections

An Act to validate By-law 314 of the City 
of Victoria, passed on the 19th day of 
March, 1900. «
An Act to amend the Drainage, Dyking and 

Irrigation Act.
An Act to amend the New Westminster Relief Acts.
An Act respecting the fisheries of British 

Columbia.
An Act to authorize a grant to the Cor

poration of the City of Victoria for certain 
crown lands situate In Victoria harbor.
^An Act to amend the Explosives Storage

An Act to regulate the appointment of 
Agent-General.

tintas00hf sessl°n.°? the ninth legisla- by way°ofOverdrafts fromtethe°banklngnin- 
tive assembly of British Columbia was stltutions of the province, 
closed with appropriât» ceremony at An Aet to amend the Health Act.
9:30 o'clock last night. The members .n Ac* to amend the Constitution Act.

A & 5"“>acture <*
lative chamber was thrown open to the I His Honor, m His Majesty’s name, 
public, seats at the right and left of the | assented to the bills, 
throne being reserved for the judges, I The Hon. the Speaker, addressing His 
bishops, foreign consuls and ladies. The Honor the Administrator, said: 
galleries and the floor of the house were ! “May it please Your Honor: 
well hlled with interested spectators, I “We, His Majesty’s most dutiful and 
and, as the Administrator and his suite loyal subjects, the legislative assembly 
entered, the brilliantly lighted chamber of the province of British Columbia, in 
looked at its best. j session assembled, approach Your Honor

Just as the clock struck nine, the Hon ! close of our labors with sentiments 
the -Speaker took his seat on the throne! of ”nfeigned devotion and loyalty to His 

Bishop Perrin read prayers. Majesty’s person and government, and
The Hon. the Attorney-General an- hnmb’y beg *"> J"e5Sat for Tour Honor's 

nounced a message from His Honor the a<lcePtance a blH (No.. 112) intituled An 
Administrator, transmitting bill No 82 : ^c4 vin^i cer?am sums of Money
respecting Assignments for the Benefit n^Btitish Colnmhl^”0® ° tt6 Provinee 
of Creditors, to which certain amend- f B 4 'h Columbia, 
meuts of form were necessary.

The bill was committed to committee 
of the whole, Mr. H. Dal as Helmckeu 
m the chair, reported to the house and 
passed.

This business disposed of, Hts Honor 
Justice Walkem, administrator of the PROROGATION SPEECH

rs sjsaie

ment; Lapt. Grahame, Fifth Regiment; which measures of unusual Importance have 
Major A. W. Jones, and Lieut Wilson been the subjects of detiberat.on, and I am 

His Honor having taken his seat rm thé pleased t0 express my appreciation of the throne Mr Thornton wüiv lit v ? N?e earnest and careful manner In which you inrone, Mr. lfiornton tell, clerk of the have dealt with them.
house, read the titles of the following Liberal supplies have been granted for 
bills: the prosecution of public works.

An Act to nnthori.o ^ r a *. ,1 am pleased to observe that you have InBritish Oolumbbîvnhmte»^^^ La“d ,t0 the Public Loan Bill made provision for 
South African Wi7i?laateera vg in the systematic railway development on a large 

An Act toamenrt the vTt™ , , , T scale- which will have the result of openingvestment «nrt r^n hSeJSf,,e„ »r?Jln,c^In" “P the various sections of the province 
An Art tn Jmmri thl snnrLt cl,1!?0; . through which the lines proposed will pass.
An Act to amend *thk AAct; and o£ affording greatly Increased communi
ty Art resnertintn* cat,lon: and further, that the construction 

Dointnmnts onP the ^0^0 ée ‘fhf e d p" aud °Peration of these lines have been sur-
Araenty am-’ndrthe Placer Mining let j" a"' «Æ

anAdnTcrtLnKexE- tL^ slo lof 1 £*» SSTmS SSSLBST t0 ^ LA™ LESLIE JONHS.
cpM»riSAS# Sm5«sESSvr w. €ity *» lnter-

tloAn Art t0 amend the Vmages Flre Pr0tec- guard,ng°of8the
wAnesAeLrr,t?ebTt§ehhyu8”bandseBanCe 0t 44" ’JgpS'SWÏÏ5 . S4“ Queen City, which returned

An Act to amend thp ïïÏÏr (Vinmw« co*e Is rendered available. from Ahousett and way ports yesterday,
Navigation and Tramway Subsidy Act J »”1 also pleased to obseije that a raeas- brought down the remains of the late
Act? ACt tC amena the Succession ' Duty j school totura who “w2 «“kflled'togrtbér“hc"nt

An Act to* provide for to™ rtiTertîon of'a ^ d'^^ts^han^ve^lator8 controToft^ £avisia the accident at the Monitor

tax on persons 10 t0e collectlon ot a, cational affairs In their respective cities. mme ”ear Alberni. Jones and Davis
An Act to amend the Shons Recul-,Hon ' , An Act respecting the Fisheries of Brit- were about to

Act. 1900. r on°Ps regulation ish Colomb!» has been passed, whereby blast when the
An Act to regulate maternity boarding n.wT’riïhti *XS mS™?i control of the went out to get powder and returned to children.aUd f°r the P^io/of iSSf decision WUcM^
An Act to amend the Insnectlon of Metni m*ttee of the Privy. Council. "‘ Plmer going in to the tunnel for a

ilferoue Mines Art and amending !* ' , Ia the amendments to existing mining pump when he heard an explosion,, and
An Act to Accelerate the incorporation legislation, provision has been made for thought the blast had been fired, but a 

-of Trail. orporation .the enlargement of placer claims and the moment later he heard moaning. Then
hn9er^C« respecting the inspection of steam resnlrt^f °ther miners went in and found the two
am! nc?ns1nroreSng'iyLsheine™'rgaetlof m*nl,ng Properttol^an^fol- more frequert ™4>“* °4 accida^. on the
steam boilers and engines n arge °f offieIal publication of returns of mineral “Oor of the tunnel a short distance from 

An Act to incorporate the Rovni minm 0UtPQt of the province. the holes prepared for the blast. Jones
bian Hospital. y m- j note with satisfaction the adoption of was still breathing, but did not live long,
VM, to amend chapter 24 of the Re- mLne, sI^iials- ,and. the while Davis, who was badly mutilated,ihrUï,tU^,e°s,s,oBn^1ihctC<>1Umb,a’ ^ ^o.Meri^ H6 ^

An Act to amend chapter 185 of the Revts whereby the dangers incident to under- for ®®.veral hours m a semi-con-
e 1 Statutes of Britlih^ Columbia being thé ground employment in our mines will be sci°.us condition, and only spoke twice, 
Tramway Company Incorporation Art ™ greatly lessened. asking for water once and then request-

An Act to amend chapter 39 of the Revis- <1 I'hJV0. ™°gratulate /°u on the Act mg some of the bystanders to kill him
iÿyeê1ehIîcrtrrA^1UD'bla’ be,n= the greeted “d
Axis0 s-g&grtis. tes ^ skwc* ot
Provincial Elections Act D‘ " “ * th The measure submitted for the encourage- Queen City about two months ago, and

An Act to amend chapter 176 of the Revis- ment of the manufacture of wood pulp leaves a mother and sister here. His
sL^e£„0nfv^,'rAC^-b'a' beln* tbc 5 Funeral C^JT tS

Tr,S^trnd0,EBx^SrsCOiTbla’ be,Dff th° , « h^ afforded my government a great !î“' -0ther was
An Act to amend the Small Debts Act ?ea °,f satls,faetlon to have learned of the ™arried- his wife living at Alberni. 
An Act for the protection and rcfwma- îü™,! openlng of the first parliament of When the news of the accident reached 

Hon of neglected and dependent children the Commonwealth of Australia, and I her she hurried to the scene and was go- 
An Act to amend the Magistrates Acri ' '? <l'i,nTeyin2- through ing by one trail to the mine when the

t,oAnnfcCttt0amen<lthe Cpal Mlnes Begula- ^TLIbandtoTher6 Sht hurr’"d
lgAn Act to amend the Companies' Act. 2S a^sad^e

An Act to amend the Births Deaths and th? ,D",ke of Cornwall, under whose dlstin- when she caught up with the sad cor- 
Marriagcs Registration Act. ' ' gulshed ansplces the Inaugural ceremonies tege. The remains were taken to Al-
,Ao Act. to Incorporate the Granbv Con- Plaee, will later on visit this contl- zerni. Owing to the fact that the cor-

pa^LMted/' SŒCltl“ 8nd P°wer Com- his tmir^Lngh tia hI fert”"^® <>ner was at Uclulet, no inquest was held
PMA Glass^Insurance ‘company* C°1Umbl® F b”e '5&SS&M5S55 fun^raft^^Lmorrow at

Tl An Act to incorporate the Crawford Bav for.î heartfelt and lovai expression of our 11 a-m.Railway Company. vrawraru cay sentiments towards His Royal person and
An Act Incorporating the Board of Trns- Gracions Majesty King Edward VII. 

tees of the Presbyterian Church in Can- -vThe measure passed by yon recognizing 
ada- , “n the services of volunteers in the South Af-

An Act to Incorporate the Lake Bennett r ,an war wlH aff°rd general satisfaction.Railway Company. elt I now have pleasure In liberating von for
.An Act to Incorporate the Queen Char- a, seas,?n *TOm vonr legislative duties, and lot-e Islands Railway Company. sincerely trust that the earnest efforts you
*hÎ2, DCt„t0 lnc”rporate the Kamloops and h,nve cut forwsrrl during the session tiow 
Atlln Railway Company. closed will be highly conducive, to the best
on.2 n £ t0 locorporate the Coast-Koot- lnn-vPsf^“f tbî PT)Dl" of P-ltlsb Gninmhla 
enay Railway Company. Limited. The Hon. J. D. Prentice . then an-
Cane Senti n,!?£?n)0/ïate the Comox and ; pounced the prorogation of the assembly

t„.I LÎ*teo,:' »» ™-unal Rai.w.ay and Ferry Company. ' n< c?
th» n^ct empowering the Corporation of Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legîs- 
buM,Rnt/n°.LY,ct1rla t0 ,ease ‘he market lative Assembly:
to effectPtbe ^Vlctcria Temtoll R^w'av 5 ie Hia Honor Administrator’s 
By law, 1900. Railway W1y „nd pieasure thnt the legislative as-
r-vjl.,A,ct to,. Incorporate the Chllkat and "emblv be prorogued until it shall please 
Iianv Dl lta way and Navigation Com- His Honor to summon the same for de

spatch of business, and this provincial 
legislative assembly is hereby prorogued 
accordingly.

This concluded the

COMMITTEES ARE
HARO AT WORK

-? ®,.maP1» When H ceme it was
Î -Lqingetw£r?t J* h!ve ken
? -^tng tbat it ha* oeen lying in Van- 
t couver for months—but it served hit
I ESSSfSr'sS&s
t I 18 .°î Gamada-s trees were the niece * r de resistance, and be convince* Us AnZ 

I ‘ra!T triends that they were mighty 
Pale season watched In nnvexed susnense it .v ,, . . . f fî.Y:’,6? good’ *■' <aot, that when he re-

Still priestess of the patient middle day 18 thoroughly strained, to the finish- I . home he was burdened wtitib com- 
Betwixt wlto March’s humored petulance,' !?g compartment, whence it is drawn effi “usions to send’across some of tie-won-

And the warm wooing of grcen-kirtled through a fawcet. I dertuI stuff which came from" the toees in
Maid-month ot sunny peace and sober = Nothing is used in the manufacture of I tie°ofatrammnrt!itii,W<)0liB‘ Tbe <B^Bcub

grey. sugar and syrup except the sap of tiw I exnensJ hJL'î0ri?tl?îuare great- a”d the
Weaver ot flowers In sunward glades that maple. The whole process is a matter of «.S. r’ ?ilt 4116 Pnces to be- had

_ , evaporation and stirring. When the sa» IJ „ e •'Yould w6111 to compeawteXSed?n aUcr4°e a/w dmps of ^ ^ ■» 4116 neks.
and cools, poured in acts like magic in subduing it- „ ,>. ?---------------

Where the red budded stems of maples Aae skilled sugar-maker can easily tell I GRANBY SMELTER,
throw the proper consistency for syrup or sugar in. , „

Still tangled etchings on the amber pools, yet this is more accurately guaged by an Grand Forks, May 11.—During, tike

EF a - a. ss raTBE-ss
The keen March mornings, and the slver- * pound and half-pound cakes consist I * tons.

ing rime. or a few parallel wooden bars connected
And mirthful labor of the sugar prime. by moveable transverse iron sections

—Archibald Lampman. from which the cakes may be easily
removed.

Board of Trade 
Council Meets

MAPLE SUGAR SEASONProrogued
Ijappro- fT

Arrangements For Next Week’s 
Celebration Are Growing 

Apace.

(From Toronto World.)Second Session of the Ninth As- 
sembly of British Co

lumbia Closed.

TV \ ps

Special Meeting Will Consider 
the Question of a New 

Bridge.The celebration sports committee ^net 
in Chief Deasy’s office yesterday after
noon, when Mr. Wheeler, who was one 
of the members of the deputation ap
pointed to wait upon the school teachers, 
said that Principals McNeill and Tait 
were strongly in favor of a drill for the 
echool children. It was decided to hold

One Hundred and Ten New Acts 
Added to Law of the 

Land. Herbor Improvements Discussed 
—A Number of Communica

tions Dealt With.

A meeting et the eenmei] of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade was held 
yesterday in the bo aid room, Mr. L. G. 
McQuade, vice-president in the chair. 
Those present were- 
worthy, secretary; G J?. Todd, T. W, 
Paterson, H. J. Scott,. J. A. Mara, A. G. 
McCandlees, A. B. Fraser, C. H. Lu- 
grin, Lindley Grease,. €L A. Kirk and 
W. A. Weed.

The secretary read: several communica
tions. One, from Dr.. Mootizamhert, 
director-general of the Dominion health 
department, in. reply t» a communication 
from the board re delay to. Puget Sound 
mails, caused by fumigation regulations, 
promised to attend to the matter when 
he received a report ffcom the local Do
minion health officer.

Letters were read from R. E. Gosne'.l, 
secretary to Premier Dmnsmuir; H. Dal
las Helmcken- and A. B. McPhillrps, M.’s 
P. P., acknowledging receipt of copies 
of the board’s resolution re competitive 
railway line from Coast toi Kootenay.

Mr. Elworthy reported that a dredger 
was at work in the inner harbor and 
read the folkvwing:

a competitive military drill, open to any 
school in the city, on Saturday after
noon, and a sub-committee consisting of 
Chief Deasy and Principals McNeill, 
Tait, Gilles, Miss A. D. Cameron and 
Mr. Wheeler, was appointed to make ar
rangements for the drill, and also for 
the sports. The sub-committee will re
quest the band committee to let them 
have the band on Saturday afternoon 
from 1:30 to 4:30, and that it be at the 
disposal of the sports and games commit
tee.

o
EASTMAN ACQUITTED.

Harvard Professor Is Found Not Guilty 
) of Murdler.

Messrs. F. El-
With the melting of the snow comes w.,. , ...

the flow of sweet sap from Canada’s own 01 7?ls same season thirty
tree, the living proof of the rejuvenes- -riV*,,®?0’. a Ganadran author said:] Cambridge Mav 11 „ -cence of nature in this northern land. *°r maPle syrup is neither an dramatic trial, Charles D* Eastman
The sugar harvest is an industry the “"Than tw^ ed ,°ne’ ? * Harvard instructor, w^ IcqWted t» 
magnitude and importance of which is a] 1, Purely nat;°n- the charge of murdering his brother-in- 
little known to the general public. In ma„ ’ fn, hi. £ °f .Sü Englis*- law, Richard R. Grog£i, jr„ whiîe at 
no part of Canada not indeed of the s . f°r . hls. . beef> thgt of the target practice on. July 4ati last
world, says the Montreal Star, does sug- Scotsman for his oatcake, or that of -----------7 -
ar making assume - greater prominence tim- An j?r, his national and THE TOBACCO CASE
than in the Eastern Townships, where it S'“°'ed dlsh of sauer-kraut.
has given rise to many customs and im- and ends ^wlth the® r™îïïeiltt( Rev. Mr. Baer Exonerated by the- 
pressed itself upon the language of the April. Sometimes but “in OI Conference Committee.

srMî^rïïs.^'sssssr*.»».„„spring festivities of the young people, fl|„ ^1®Y" The, process of produc-1 The case of Rev. W. W. Baer, the- 
and the salutations of the farmers are ,,g ®dgar 80 ®xtremely simple that nupister who had been charged with! 
punctured yith reference "to an occupa- nf tp«Hrihr«,i°®kad,uP°n.rather as one using tobacco, was fully gone into by a 
tion in which they are deeply interested. iqr„„ 4 °4 downr,8ht labor, and egally constituted committee of triai

large parties of amateurs are daily form- yesterday afternoon. The facts brought 
ed to assist the professionals in the pro- out in the investigation were to the- 
duction of the article. Those who have effect that the , Rev. Mr. Baer had 
had the good fortune to belong to such never used tobacco until it had been pre
parties will certainly never forget the scribed by his physician for insomnia 
bustle and fun attendant upon such fes- an%.* dangerous general nervous condi- 
tivals. Most of our Canadian readers 4*t.“ resulting^ from a severe injnry
know what it is. They have passed their be had susj:aL?ed- The use of Ottawa, 13th ApriL 1901
apprenticeship in method and mysteries IbleTharothe^dYn^wTiJrm^hfit'h10*' Dear Sir: Permit me to ackrôwledge
o£ sugar-making; have m their time, am- Lgee® emoloved 6 the reeeiP4 ot y°nr letter of April 6th,
ateur-like, made a good deal of sugar I would have^e’en followed in thL and 01 4he communication of the commit- ‘
and spoilt a good deal more, and have of time wfth wri^8^^ i 4ce ,°4 the 6oard of regarding the
distinguished themselves by their land- Medical testimonv to this "effect from i dredging of the upper part of Victoria
able efforts to help and their complete two eminent physicians Vas submitted harbor- In reply, I may say that in-
success in being of no earthly use what- and the committee were bound to exon- 8tvuctl0”s have been given some time 
ever except to impede the actions ot the erate the accused from all blame The ag0 111 reference to the matter,
professionals. report of the committee, having been Yours Truly,

The process by which maple sugar is submitted to the conference, was adopt-
made is thus described by Bouchette: ed without a single note of dissent. The
“The rapidity of vegetation, or more pro- feature of the case which called forth
perly its cause, the almost sadden trans- the deepest regret on the part of the 
ition from cold to heat, appears essential conference was the fact that the charge 
to the production of the article, at least I Preferred a year and a half ago need 
in quantities, inasmuch as the copious no4 Ufve been laid against this able and 
exudation of sap from the maple tree is usefu* minister, as Mr. Baer had been 
the consequence of its being rapidly dis-1 accustomed to explain to all who men- 
solved from a congealed state, and con- * tlohcd the matter to him that it was 
vertedv into "a thin saccharine serum, clboid®U,u4 trom grav® “«re?-
whlch exudes through a puncture or in- ?ityL 4baî Ae ,weed:
cision made in the rind of the tree about hVkh should reqnVe U'to sM 
tiiree or tour feet from the root; in this without his having to suffer in his repu- 
mcision a slender spigot is inserted to tation at the hands of those whose ex- 
convey the liquid into troughs placed be- treme views on the subject would-fiot 
neath for its collection, and thus is oh- admit that the use of tobacco could ever 
tained the fluid from whence the sugar is be anything else than an objectionable 
manufactured. The process of convert- habit. i,
ing the sap into sugar is equally simple, These facts having been brought out, 
and merely consists in boiling it until a the smeerest sympathy of the confer- 
sufficient degree of evaporation has tak- once was expressed to the Rev. Mr. 
en place, to convert the liquid into a Baer, and the case, Which had evoked 
thick syrup, which, if it be intended to a considerable degree _ of sensation in
preserve the sugar in solid loaves, as is Pr/)Tl’11 SV, and East®rn
the most prevalent practice, is transfer- PaPers; and which had been sub judice 
red to woodep or birch bark vessels (tin 4or 0Ter a year’ was 4bus terminated, 
is now generally used) of various sizes, 
that become the moulds of the sugar 
when it is hardened. If it be meant that 
the sugar assume the appearance of mus- 
cavado, the sap is constantly stirred 
while boiling, until the moisture appears 
to have quite evaporated; when the resi
duum becomes friable, and perfectly re
sembling the West Indian sugar.”

Some foreign trade has been built up 
in the export of maple sugar and maple 
syrup, especially to Great Britain, where 
the products are, recognized as the deli
cacies which they are, and where they 
sell at prices which would make the 
mouths of the maker water, just as his 
dainty do the mouths of the purchasers; 
but the export trade is in its infancy and 
will stand a lot of expansion.. Any en
terprising merchant who has any connec
tions in South Africa or Australia could 
secure a good profit by shipping these 
peculiar spring products of ours to the 
Antipodes—for there they would be deli
cacies in very truth.

Qne Canadian who was in Australia a 
few years ago, had an amusing experi
ence in this connection. Boasting one 
day of the superiority of Canada over 
Australia, he-was dwelling upon the de
lights of a Canadian spring, and told of 
the beauty presented by the annual 
transformation of nature at this period.
He astonished his antipodean relatives 
by telling them of the delight of watch
ing the green leaves appear each spring 
upon the trees, for in Australia the trees 
shed their bark and not their leaves, and 
there is no annual resurrection of nature 
as with us. They could not at first un-

;

It is expected that one of the most 
pleasing features of this year’s cele
bration will be the May Pole dances, 
followed by the competitive military 
drill for the schools.

The following ladies are on the com
mittee in charge of the May Pole dances: 
Mrs. Moresby, Mrs. H. Kent, Mrs. 
Dickinson, Miss Marrack, Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. D. R. Harris, Miss Cameron, Miss 
Watson, Miss Williams, Mrs. L. G. Mc
Quade and Mrs. J. H. Todd.

The committee will meet at 4:30 this 
afternoon at Waitt’s hall, over the music 
store, for the purpose of arranging the 
May Pole festivities.

The illumination and decoration com
mittee met at the city hall last evening. 
The sub-committee reported that bunt
ing to the amount of $50 had been pur
chased and their action was approved of 
by the committee. It was decided to 
give the following prizes:

On Friday evening.—-Brass band (in 
boat), 1st $25, 2nd $20; string band (in 
boat), 1st $10; voices (in boat), 1st $10; 
decorated and illuminated boat, 1st $20, 
2nd $10, 3rd $5.

On Saturday evening.—Comic vehicle, 
1st $20, 2nd $10; best decorated vehi
cle, 1st $10; beet decorated gentleman’s 
bicycle, 1st $7.50; beet decorated lady’s 
bicycle, 1st $7.50.

The clerk of the house, replying for 
His Honor the Administrator, said:

“In His Majesty’s name, Hie Honor 
the Administrator of the Government, 
doth thank Hie Majesty's loyal subjects, 
accept their benevolence, and assent to 
this bill.

It is “fine sugar weather,” or the reverse 
“sugaring is upon us,” etc., are ordinary 
greetings; while “sugar snow,” “sugar 
wind,” “sugar holidays” are a few speci
mens from the vocabulary of sugar-mak
ers. * *

The maple from which sugar is made 
finds its natural habitat over a wide area 
on this continent, but nowhere does it 
seem to be so perfectly at home as on 
the splendid hills of the Eastern Town
ships. Its magnificent foliage in sum
mer, and its unspeakable blaze of color 
in autumn, have led to the naming of 
that portion of the province of Quebec 
the “Highlands of Canada." Much of 
the choicest sentiment of our people is 
associated with- this tree, for it now 
takes its place in the symbolism of na
tion. Its leaves are woven into the flag 
of Canada and its name is embalmed in 
our patriotic songs and literature, 
with the heightening sun of April farm
ers are not prone to linger upon these 
aesthetic features. More importance is 
attached to the economic aspect of the 
question, for a sugar outfit is regarded 
as a. valuable asset. The “season” varies 
in length from ten days to three weeks, 
which occurs between March 10 and Ap
ril 20. It is a period of exceptional ac
tivity and every available member of the 
family is pressed into service. To this 
end district schools are closed to allow 
the children to participate, hence “sugar
ing holidays” are probably peculiar to 
the Townships.

Sugar “bushes" contain from 500 to 
6,000 trees. Five thousand are rafe, 
2,000 not uncommon, l?ut the‘average 
“bush" contains from 1,000 to 1,500 trees 
which yield from one to four pounds of 
sugar per tree during the season. Two 

•and a half pounds are considered an av
erage yield, three good and four pound 
trees exceptional. It will thus be seen 
that almost every farmer in the Eastern 
Townships is a sugar .manufacturer to 
the extent of from from 500 to 15,000 
pounds n year, Or from a quarter of a 
ton to seven and a half tons, 
no available data on which to make any 
thing like an accurate estimate of the 
maple sugar products of Canada, but 
from the facts already set forth it will 
be seen at once to be a matter of consid
erable importance. It- is, ot course, well 
known that a great portion of the maple 
sap is never reduced to sugar, but ie 
finished as syrup, yet the yield is always 
estimated in pounds of sugar, a gallon 
of syrup being equivalent to

The “tapping” at 
2,000 or 3,000 trees, the insertion of the 
spouts and the hanging of the sap buck
ets is very quickly accomplished by the 
experienced sugar-makers, 
tapping from 500 to 600 trees in a day.

The gathering of the sap is a much 
more serions matter. When the “run" 
is on each tree has to be visited twice a 
day and the buckets emptied Into a 
huge barrel, drawn on a sled, the sap 
buckets are emptied. If the snow is 
deep in the woods this work is the most 
tiring of ail, and favorable to pneumon
ia. The sap is then hauled to the sugar

J. ISRAEL TARTE.
Mr. Ward said the government engi

neer had informed him that he had re
ceived no instructions regarding the up
per harbor. ^

A discussion on harbor improvements 
followed, and it was decided to write t» 
the engineer and take other steps to 
have the work prosecuted.

The Atlin Board of Trade asked as
sistance in securing the creation of At
lin as a port ot entry. Referred to Mr. 
Milne for information.

The Vancouver board forwarded a re
solution recommending the adoption of 
a uniform system of weights and meas
ures among the English-speaking people 
of the world. Referred to the finance 
committee.

Resolutions were received from the 
British Empire League in support ot a 
proposal to nationalize telegraphs 
throughout the Empire. Consideration, 
of the question was deferred.

A letter from the Oanners’ Associa
tion re legislation asked by that holy, 
was laid on the table.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
Mr. MeCandless drew attention to the 

importance of the question of a new 
bridge over the harbor. He would not 
favor a new bridge at Point Ellice. He 
thought the money would be better ex
pended on a bridge at the foot of John
son street. If the Indian reserve were 
settled, this bridge would be most de
sirable. It would do away entirely with 
the Rock Bay and Point Ellice bridges 
for tram car traffic and shorten the dis
tance, considerably. He moved a reso
lution in line with his argument.

The motion was discussed by sever
al members. Mr. C. H. Lugrin point
ed out the importance of the qnest-r.n 
and urged that it should be submitted 
to a meeting of the full board. He mov
ed that a special meeting be called for 
that purpose.

Mr. MeCandless withdrew his motion 
in favor of Mr. Lugrin’e amendment, 
which was adopted.

Messrs. Kirk and MeCandless were 
appointed to secure informatiqp regard
ing the bridge question and report at 
the Special meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

o But
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dent occurred. They
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FUNERAL SERVICES.

Three Victorians Laid at Rest in Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of - the late Thomas 
Haughtou took place on Sunday after
noon, from the residence, 
road, at 2:15, and from "the Emanuel 
Baptist church at 2:30. Rev. J. G. Hast
ings, assisted by Rev. J. F. Vichert and 
Rev. P. H. McBwen, conducted the 
funeral service at the church, 
choir sang hymns suitable -to the occa
sion, aud Mr. A. J. Clyde and Mrs. H. 
Spofford, by special request, sang “Un
der His Wing." The deceased was a 
member of the A. O. U. W. and thg 
members ot the order turned out in a 
body. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. 
D. P. Pickard, J, R. Clements, James 
Clark, A. Hugget, H. Spofford and D. 
Walker.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Ross took place from the family ‘ resi
dence, 98 Menzies street, at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, and from the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church at 2:30. Rev. W. 
L. Clay, assisted by Rev. Dr. Wright ot 
Nelson, conducted the funeral services. 
A great many people attended and a 
number of beautiful floral designs were 
sent. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. J. 
W. Bland, J. B. McKilligan, R. B. Mc- 
Mickjng and W. Bowness.

The remains of William Leslie Jones, 
the unfortunate young man who was 
killed in an explosion in the Monitor 
mines, were buried in Ross Bay ceme
tery yesterday morning. The funeral 
took place from Christ Church cathe
dral, at 11 a.m., the services being con
ducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands, as
sisted by Rev. W. Baugh Alien. The 
pall-bearers were:
Jones, E. Harvey, E. E. Wootton and 
A. T. Monteith.

There are
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seven
pounds of sugar.

one man

MORE MEETINGS.
Vancouver Board of Trade and Resident 

Judge.

Women’s Council.—At the meeting of 
the Local Council of Women hfejd yes
terday afternoon, among other matters 
considered was the “Act for the Protec
tion and Reformation of Neglected and 
Dependant Children,” which had recently 
been passed by the Legislative assembly. 
Preliminary arrangements were made for 
the formation of a Children’s Aid society, 
for the carrying out of this act. Some 
time was given to the discussion of the 
Women’s Department of the Agricultural 
exhibition, and before long the prize lists 
will be in circulation. The eighth an
nual meeting of the National Council of 
Women commences on Thursday in 
London, Ontario, at which the Victoria 
Local Council will be represented by Mrs. 
MacKenzie Cleland, M. D.

Vancouver Mav 11 rm , camp and transferred to a large tank,couneVof the board frOTn wW* i4 is drawn off 1040 4he eyaP"
afternoon to discuss for a second time I OTatOT- Frotn 1116 evaporator it merges 
the subject of a resident Supreme Court 1 as ”yrap> and if the «uear he desired it 
judge. It was decided to hold a public 18 Pas8ed another pan .where the 
meeting on Mondav to which the public sugaring-off” is completed. By the av- 
will be invited, to discuss this question erage farmer little attention is paid to 
and the immediate establishment of an appearances in the sugar “bush." The 
assay office in Vancouver. camp is a simple structure. Seldom, if

------------o------------ ever, painted, and haring ample ventila-
FIEST OF SEASON. tion at the roof to secure the ready exit

----  of the vapor. Besides this camp is a
At Oak Bay Park yesterday afternoon, a simple shed with the fuel fo? the' coming 

close and exciting cricket match took place season which must he Derfeofiv drv between two elevens from the Collegiate °
school chosen by Mr. Cheeke and Mr: Mus- Occamonally a man with a hobby fits up 
kett. After a hard struggle Mr. Cheeke’s hi® hush" on an elaborate scale, going 
side was victorious with a score of 39 to so far as to set Up a system of tin pipes 

lad'es witnessed the game through the Woods, which are used to 
from the grand stand. caTry t1ie aap from local centres to the

camp tank. But these frills are not ap
proved of by the hard-headed business 
man, as the cost and bother of maintain
ing the system in perffpt order is too 
great.

Great progress has however been made 
in the appliances used in the manufac
ture of sugar within the last 25 years. 
From the oblique niche hacked in a tree 
with an axe atid' a grooved wooden spout 
driven into an incision made with a 
“gouge” to carry the sap into a wooden 
trough dug out of half a block 
—to the present metal spdut and 
covered tin bucket, is 
siderable step forward. Even great
er is the change from the old pot
ash kettle hung upon a rude tripod over 
a roaring fire, to the present cast iron 
lirch and self-regnlating evaporator. 
The modern evaporator seeks to expose 
as much surface as possible to the heat 
and allow the vapor the greatest facili
ties for escape. By a system of cross 
sections in the evaporating pan with 
apertures alternating at either end the 
sap is forced slowly along a zig-zag 
course down the whole length of the pan

derstand the witchery with which the 
woods and forests suddenly take on their 
garb of green;, nor the wonderful mois
ture whiph was given to the ground by 
the melting of the winter’s snow—indeed,, 
they had' never seen enow, and only im
agined what it was like. But after much 
argument, and the showing of many ill
ustrations by photographs and otherwise,, 
they were convinced’ that Canada was a 
country which every twelve months be
held the wonderful work of nature to an 
extent unknown in their drouth cursed 
and beat-stricken laud. They came to 
midérsthud how much the winter’s snows 
meant to us people of the north; how W6' 
used it'to develop our resources, how we 
turned it’ to Use in the making of good 
roads for lumbering, farming, et"c., and" 
how its melting each spring gave to the 
earth that moisthre which their'own land" 
so often lacks; and tiow, afttr all, Can
ada was not sfleti a bad cotititry.

But when the Canadian' told them ttiat- 
the trees gave opt sWeet'syrup and sugar 
each spring—syrup and sugar which" can 
be equalled in no ttopieal climâté—that 
was the last straw. They were like the 
sailor lad’s old grandmother, who' accept1 
ed all his stories of the wonders he had 
seen in foreign lands until he catoe tb tell 
her of flying fish. Tnat was too much for 
her, and she bade the boy “Go and tell 
your lies to some one else.” So the A'us- 
t.ralians swallowed the wonders (to 
them) of the useful snow and the beaut1 
eons resurrection of nature, but they 
would not swallow the maple syrup and 
maple sugar.. They did so literally, later 

, .. , , . . . on, however. The Canadian sent home
from the receiving compartment, where for some maple syrup aud several pounds

Messrs. H. R.

cifl® Raîfway & tbe Serial Pa-
Rahway C^dlhc!.ya & We8tCTn
an^ rXlonre^.1116 P°TCr

An Act to Incorporate the Mldwav 
'ernon Railway Oomnsnv. '
M??ir:iYîii'S"t^n.cL tv<'rtnln by-laws of the '^ Grand FortV Corporation ot the City

trn,n^^v,DŒnn,ve the K°°tenay Cen’
Ki®£%Ba''waynCompes„^^hT4.and

ta Incorporate Ihe Vancouver and 
A nd« ïorks Railway Company.

Railway4 CompanyP°rate the Yaie Northern

bin mMSS t6e Br,t,Sh C0l”m-
An Act to amend the Toison Aet. 

o,ii,A.et.,° amend chapter 163 of the Bert»- 
pIf ratutes of British Columbia, being the Rntish Columbia Railway Act.

An Act to amend the Municipal Clauses

THE KENNEL.

DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Nfore Frizes Offered for the Coming 
Bench Show.ceremony. His 

Honor left the chamber, the members 
lingered a few moments on the scene of 
their oratorical combats, exchanging I 
farewells, the crowd slowly filed out, 
leaving the pages in possession, and the 
second session of _ the ninth parliament 
passed Into history.

and The following additional prizes have 
been, offered for competition at the com
ing* bench show in the Philharmonic hall 
from iMa.v 22nd to 25th, inclusive: 
Messrs. Weiler Bros, offer a beautiful 
quadruple plate water pitcher for the 
best' kennel of collies. Messrs. John 
Barnsley & Co. offer a sterling silver 
flask for the best Irish setter bred by 
Or. John Duncan, owner and breeder not 
competing. The B. C. Pottery Co. offer 
a teri-a cotta hall umbrella stand for the 
best bdbtail sheep dog. male or female; 
and W. F. Adams offers a sterling silver 
tomato slicer for the second best Irish 
water spaniel. Some of the special 
prizes offered may be seen in Spencer’s 
window on Government street. They 
make a very fine showing, and their exhi
bition augurs well for the success of the 
coming show. Entries close on Wednes
day, May 15th, at 9 p.m. The name of 
H. O. Litchfield was omitted from the 
board of directors on the premium list.

------------ o---- -------
No More War Tax.—Notice has been 

received by local banks that the wnr tax 
stamps on United States cheeks, drafts 
mid negotiable documents will not be 
required after the end of next month.

■*
Tice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collia 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 1$, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds,. Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis JBrowne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Ot course it would uot be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place."—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Cliloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medicgl testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLINHIS DAILY CATCH.

Kitchener Reports the Usual Story of 
More Boers Taken.

Loudon. May 13.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a despatch from Pretoria, dated May 12’ 
says:

“Grenfell has occupied Lonistrichart; 
capturing fifty Boers with rifles. It Was 
previously held by six British and forty 
surrendered Boers.

“Other columns report 8 'Boers killed, 
20 wounded. 132 prisoners, 24' surrend
ered, and a machine gun, 6)400 rounds of 
nitonunition, 150 wagons and' 870 horses 
captured.”

Durban, May 3.—Mrs. Louis Botha, 
who obtained consent to interview Mr. 
Kruger and urge him to advocate peace, 
jailed' today for Europe on the steamer 
Dunvegan Castle.

«Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
PLEASE SEE YOU OETIT WiTH

METAL CAPSULES
a con-

Aot.
JAn Act further to amend the Bins of Sale BLUE.

FINK.
BOLD

.......................................ON* STAR
................ ..................TWO STAR

......................... ... THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

t0 amend fhe British Colmnbia 
immigration Act. "I960.

A" Act to amend the Mineral Act. 
benefit# respecting assignments for the ♦ noflt of creditors.
Artn to amend the Dairy Associations I Sole export bottling agents to J. J. &S
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- 500 BOYS’ SAMPLE SUITS, sizes 22 to 30. prices Low to Clear.
BOYS’ KNICKERS, 25c, 50c and 75c per pair,
20 dozen BOYS’ WASHING BLOUSES.
See the “McGill” Hose for Boys. Fast Black, Strong, Durable. 25c per pair.
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SrAll sizes.

B. WILLIAMS & CO. {■*<

68 anti 70 YATES STREET
VICTORIA, B. C.
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